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ABSTRACT

The new mineral spdrsfoordite was identified in speci-
mens previously described as thoreaulite from Lutsiro,
Sebeya River, Rwanda and Punia, Zaire. The Lutsiro holo-
type is brownish yellow, with a greenish tint, has a yellow-
ish white streak, viueous to adamantine lustre and is not
fluorescent. DM6.73, D6"6.66 g/cm3, H = 6, Foordite
is biaxial (+ ), 2rlintermediate, (a+ I + "i/3 =2.294 (czlc.),
7-o > 0.1@ (est.). The chemical composition of the holo-
type is SnO 25.4, PbO 6.0,Ta2O528.7, M2O5 40.1, total
100.2 wt.9o, leading to the formula (Sn6.67Pb6.13)p1.60
(Nb1.a6Taa.6e)e2.esO6, ideally SnNb2O6 Q:4), The X-ray
powder pattern is close to that of thoreaulite. The unitpell
dimensions are a U.@3QL b 4.877(l), c 5.558(l) A, B
90.85(l)", V 463.3 43, space gxoup C2/c. The mineral is
named after Dr. Eugene E. Foord, who predicted its exis-
tence. In tfie foordite SnNb2O6 - tloreaulite SnTa2O6 ser-
ies, increasing Tal(fa + Nb) leads to an increase in D and
a, and a decrease in D, c, and indices of refraction, whereas
Zand I remain virtua[y constanu these relationships are
disturbed by the substitution of Pb and Sb. Crystakhemical
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and structural considerations lead to the conclusion that
the proportion of Sn4+ is negligible. Foordite is expected
to be a rare mineral in general, as well as in relation to
thoreaulite. Stabilization of foordite requires low /(Od,
low p(Fe,Mn,Na,Ca,F), and low pCIalNb), an environment
that is unusual during late stages of consolidation in gra-
nitic pegrnatites.

Keywords: foordite, thoreaulite, tin, niobium' new mineral
species, granitic pegmatite' Rwanda, Zaire.

SoMtr{xns

La foordite, nouvelle espbce mindrale, a dt6 identifide
dans des dchantillons pr6c4demment ddcrits comme tho-
reaulite et provenant de Lutsiro, le long de la rivibre Sebeya
(Ruanda), et de Punia (Zaihe). L'holotype de Lutsiro est
jaune brunitre avec une teinte verdJitre, possdde une rayure
blanc jaun8tre, un 6clat vitreux d adamantin, et ne montre
aucune fluorescence. D.o 6,73; D6" 6.66; duretd 6. Le
min6ral est biaxe (+), 2V moyen, (a+B+ 7\/3 =2.294
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(calc.), n-tr > 0.lm (estime). L'holotype contient SnO 25.4,
PbO 6.0, Ta2O5 28.1, Nb2O5 40.1, total l@.290. (en
poids), conduisant e h formule (Sn6.37Pbq. 13)p1.09(Nbr.ao
Tq.6e)s2.00O6, ou, id6alement, SnM2O6 (Z = 4), Le cli'
ch6 de poudres, obtenu par drffraction X, est voisin de celui
de la thoreaulite. Les param&rqr de la maille sont: 4
F.093(3), b 4.871(r), c s.s5S(l) A, B 90.85(t)", V 463.3
A3, groupe spartal A/c. Le nom du min6ral honore M.
Eugene E. Foord, qui avait prevu son existence. Dans la
sdrie foordite SnNb2O6 - thoreaulite SnTa2O5, un accrois-
sement de Tal(Ia+M) provogue une augmentation de la
densit6, et une diminution de D, c, et des indices de r6frac-
tion, alors que V et S demeureot pratiquemeBt constants;
ces relations sont perturbb par la subsutution de Pb et
de Sb. Des considdrations cristallochimiques et structura-
les permettent de conclure que la proportion de Sna+ est
ndgligeable. La foordite constitue un mindral rare en gen6-
ral, de m€me que vis-d-vis de la thoreaulite. Sa stabilisa-
tion requiert un ,f(OJ, un p(Fe,Mn,Na,Ca,F), et un
p(Ta,Nb) faibles, ce qui repr€sente un environoement tout
i fait inhabituel au cours des derniers stades de la mise en
place des pegmatites eranitiques.

Motsalls: foordite, thoreaulite, 6tarn, niobium, nouvelle
espdce min€rale, pegnatite granitique, Ruanda, Zare.

INTRoDUcTIoN

The rare mineral thoreaulite was first described
by Buttgenbach (1933) from the Manono pegmatite
deposit in Zake. The mineral, discovered later at a
few additional localities, was assigned the formula
Sna*Ta2O, (M6lon 1935, Bailly 1942, Barsanov &
Ginsburg 1946, Thoreau et al. 1950, M6lon&Tous-
saint 1950). The first structure-refinements were ex-
ecuted with this formula in mind, but were biased
by the expectation of the seventh orygen atom
(Maksimova & Ilpkhin 1967, Mumme 1970). The
dominant to exclusive presence of Sn2+ and the for-
mula Sn2+Ta2O5 w€ro predicted on structural
grounds (Graham & Thornber 1974, Maksimova e/
al. ly75), and were recently confirmed by Miissbauer
spectroscopy (Nekrasov et al. 1982, 1984).

Thoreaulite from Lutsiro, Sebeya River, Rwanda
was chemically analyzed by Thoran et al. (1950) and
was shown to have M/Ta (atomic) gFeater than l.
The above authors and, i.o., Gorzhevskaya &
Sidorenko (1974) and Nekrasov et al. (1982), con-
cluded that the Lutsiro thoreaulite represents a Nb-
rich member of an isomorphous seris. However, the
relatively high FeO contenl (1.98 wt.9o) of the
material analyzed by Thorcat et al. (1950) indicated
contaminatiou by about 1590 of tlte associated Nb-
rich columbite, which would significantly affect the
M/Taratio. Consequently, Foord (1982) called both
for further study ofthoreaulite by microprobe tech-
niques, and for a name for the M-dominant phase
as a distinct species, should its natural occurrence
be confirmed.

The present paper is the result of such a study,

which led to the establishm€nt of SnNbrOu as a new
minslal, and to a better understanding of the natur-
al members of the SnM2O5-SnTa2O6 series. The
nqw mineral species was namedpordile @ronounced
FOR.DAIT) in honor of Dr. E.E. Foord, a distin-
guished student of granitic pegmatites and particu-
larly their complex M-Ta-bearing odde minerals.
The new mineral and its namewere approved by tle
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names,
International Mineralogical Association. The holo-
type is stored in the mineralogical collection of the
Universit6 Catholique de Louvain, Louvain-la-
Neuve, Belgium, under catalog number P1284.

ExpERIGNTAL ME.THODS

A MAC-5 electron microprobe was used in tlte
energy-dispersion (ED) mode for chemical analysis.
The following standards were used: cassiterite
(Sn-Lcu), PbTe (PbMa), manganotantalite (Mnjfd,
TaMa), CaNb2Ou (CaKa, NbZo)' CoNb2O6
(NbZa), chromite (FeKo), titanite (TiKa), stibiotan-
talite (SbZd), microlite (NaKa, Calfu). Analyses
were carried out at 15 kV accelerating potential, 6
nA sample current measured on fayalite, and 200 s
Oive) count time. The spectra were collected \a'ith a
KEYEX model 7000 ED spectrometer and were
reduced with KEVEX software using the progam
MAGIC V (Colby 1980). Peak overlaps were
resolved by stripping techniques using library spec-
tra derived from microprobe standards with matrices
similar to those of the individual samples. Where
apparently exsessive cation sums resulted, enough
Fd* to Fe3* (in the columbite-like minerals) or
Sn2* to Sna* (in foordite-thoreaulite phases) was
converted to reduce the cation sum to its ideal value.

Unit-cell dimensions were refined from diffracto-
gfams obtained on a philips apparatus using
monochromated Fer(a radiation O 1.9373 A), scan-
'ring speed t/2" 20/4n and Pb(NO)2 as an internal
standard (a 7 .8568 A). In the case of type foordite,
unit-cell parameters for the flagment used for struc-
ture analysis were refined using aNicoletR3ra single-
crystal four-circle diffractometer with graphite-
monochromated MoKn radiation.

The density was calculated from the unit-cell
volume and content, based on X-ray-diffraction data
and chemical composition, respectively. The mean
index of refraction was calculated using the specific
molar refractivities of Mandarino (1981).

Foonntrs

The holotype foordite described here comes from
about 15 km NNW of Lutsiro, along the Sebeya
River in western Rwanda. The holotype is the same
specimen as tlat examined by Thoreau et al. (1950).
It was found as a 30-g subangular pebble in alluvial
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deposits of the Sebeya basin. Although the primary
locality of the specimen is not known, the parent rock
can be safely assumed to be a granitic pegmatite.
Foordite constitutes about half of the specimen, the
other half being predominantly ferrocolumbite and
other associated minerals as described below.

Physical properties

The physical properties of type foordite, sunma-
rized in Table I, are close to those of thoreaulite.
Optical properties were checked only qualitatively
because of the impurity of the material. Orientation
ofthe cleavages was assigned by analogy to tloreau-
lite. The agreement between the measured and cal-
culated densities is surprisinely good, considering the
extensive contamination of foordite by veins and
inclusions of other minerals.

Chemical composition

Table 2 shows the chemical composition of the
foordite fragment that was used for the crystal-
structure analysis (cf. Brcrt & Cernf 1988). The
composition can be taken as representative of the
type foordite, being close to the average of other data
sets, whose range also is shown in the Table. The
chemical composition gives a perfectly stoichiometric
formula (Sn2*0.82Pb0.13)s1.6(Nb1.a0Tao.6dE2.mo6 if all
Sn is considered to be divalent. Inverse relationships
are observed in the Sn vs. Pb (R = -0.96 on ll
points) and Nb vs. Ta data, indicating some varia-
bility in the populations of both cation sites.

Crystallography

The symmetry, unit-cell dimensions, space group,
and X-ray powder-diffraction data of foordite are
closely comparable to those of thoreaulite (Nekrasov
et al. 1982), synthetic SnM2O6 and synthetic
SnTa2O5 @odiot 1968). Table I summarizes the
principat crystallographic characteristics; the justifi-
qation of the space group C2/c is given in Ercit &
Cernf (1988). Table 3 gives the X-ray powder-
diffraction pattern of the type foordite and of the
Mani6ma thoreaulite. The latter is an improvement
upon PDF 23-596, in which several diffraction max-
ima are misindexed.

Associated minerqls

In their 1950 study of the Luriro mineral, Thoreau
et al. (1950) recognized columbite and thoreaulite as
the main components of the specimen, and they also
identified sassiterite by its properties in reflected
light. They also dessribed the complex textural rela-
tionships of these minerals; replacement of thoreau-
lite by columbite was proposed, and an exsolution

TABLE 1. PHISICAI PROPERTIES AND CR1STALLOGRAPHY
OF I}IE LIITSIRO rcORDIlE

Lustre rltreous to adMantlne
Color bmmlsh yellf l  | i th

a greenlsh tlnt
Streak yellfflsh rhlte
Hardress 6
CleaYaga {100} perfect'

{0l l } poor

Densfty (oeas.)i 5.734 gt@1
Denslty (ca]c.) 6.664 g/@r
o,B, t  >1 .780
(o ,o , r ) /3  (ca lc . )  2 .294
2V (ost.) (+), lnt€mdlate
Y-d (est.) >0.100

ilonocl I nl c
SnNb206' Z-4

O , E
b

3: a'

Poi nt gmup zln
Space grcup C2lc

si nql€-cfYstal **

4.8i7(  r  )
c . l 9 6 t  t ,

90.85(r  )
463.30 )

!g!!q!-@!g"
17.097(2'l
4.879(l )
5 .562(1  )

90 .85(2)
463.9(1  )

azb za lfrn unl i-cel I dimnslons) 3.504:l : l  .1 40

r fM lhoreau ei al. (1950)
* see text for exp€rlrental condltlons

TABLE 2. CHEI,IICAL CollP0SITIol{ 0F THE LUTSIRo Fo0RDIIET

representatlYe
rt. ,

range
rt.

24.6-26.1
5 .3-6 .6

27.0-30 .9
36.5-40.7

catlon contents
basod on 6 oxygens

0 . 8 7  1  1  n n
0 . 1 3 I  " " -

f;!! I z.oo
Sn0
Pb0
Ta20s
Nb205

25.4
6 . 0

28.7
40.  I'1002-

* see text for exp€rloental condltlons

TABTE 3. X-RAY POIIOER-DIFFRASIIOII DATA*

moRDITE, Lutslm (nlF-s)

dobs. (l) d.ut". (E) t/Io

THoREAULIIE, ilanlEoa (rlF-l )

dol".(l) d"u.r".(l) t lro

200
l r 0
400
l r I
3r I
311
600
oo2
zoz
202
J t l

5 l l
029
402
3't2
710
800
n l
n l
602
602
620
022
222
222
l l 3
802
erI
422
N2
9t1
313
3 1 3
622
5 1 3

33I
331

8.541 8.548
4.695 4.691
4.270 4.274
3.592 3.593
3.100 3.098
3.0n 3.071
2.U9 2.849
2.7A1 2.781
2.654 2.656
2.636 2,633
2.51  3  2 .513
2.489 2,4e9
2.439 2.439
2.347 2.97
2.235 2.2fi
2,'t83 2.1U
2.131 2.137
2.043 2.042
2.023 2.024
2.005 2.005'I .975 1.975
1.853 1 .853
1.834 1.834
"t.796 1.797
1.789 1 .789
1.721 1 ,726
1.707 1 .707

.  1 .694r .o rq  1  1 .691
, 1.682'  1 .680

1,664 1 .664
1.652 1 .651
1 .549 1.549'r.535 t l:!31
r  <n? 1  tn7

1.504 i .504

8.585
4,687
4.28I
3.574
3.098
3.070
2.850
2.777

2.629
2 . 5 t 5
2,481
2.4U
2.346
2.234
2.157
2.143
2.044
2,025
2.001
1 .974'I .853
I .830'1.793

1.785
1.723
1 . 7 1 0't.697
'1.691

1.683 {

:
1 .543 1.548
|  '3 r r  r  1 .533
I .504 1.504'I 

.501 1.501

't5
<5

40
50
50

100
20

<5
l 0
20
1 0

l 0
<5
l0
t 0
30
20

l 3

45

< l
<5
l 0

40'100

l 0

l 0

l 0

€
l 0

l 0
20
l 0

t 0
l 0

ZD
l 0

:

t u

t 0

8.571
4.682
4.286
J . t / l

3.096
3.067
2.557

2.653
2.628
2.515
2.449
2.4U
2.97
2.232
2. t88
2.143
2.045
2.025
2.007

1.853'1.830
't.793
'1.786

1 .723
I 7nO

I .697
I .689
I .683
1.682

<5
l 0

20

l 0

. s€ tsxt for experl@ntal condltlons' and Table 7 for unlt'cell
dlmnslons used for calculatlng d-values.
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(t) stannoan plumbonlcrcllts { casslterlte a f€rrccolmblte*
(r?:) casslterlte r ixiollte + ferr@olmblte

TABLE 4. I,IIIIERATS ASSOCIATED |ITH IHE LUTSIRO FOORDITEI THE FooRDrrE-THoREAULITE Ssnns

Somples examined

Table 6 lists the specimens of foordite and thoreau-
lite examined in the present study. Of the seven
known occurrences of these minerals, specimens were
available from all losalities except the two from the
U.S.S.R.: Ungursai in eastern Kazakhsta:r @arsanov
& Ginsburg 1946, Voloshin et al. 1983) and "one of
the ore districts of Siberia" (Nekrasov et al. 1982,
1984). Thoreaulite from both ofthese occurrences,
however, has Tal(Ia+M) in the range of 0.56 to
0.66, which is represented in our data set by TIIF-l2
and TIIF-6, respectively.

Chemical composition

Table 7 shows the chemical composition, unit-cell
dimensions, calculated density and calculated mean
index of refraction for the available specimens.
Several conclusions may be derived from these data:

(r) In terms of the Tal(Ia + Nb) ratio, the analyzed
specimens raage from 0.30 to 0.91, covering 619o
of the total range. Despite the relative scarcity of
data, no rational miscibility gaps are suggested (as
indicated by XRD data on synthetic end-members
and by the cry.,stal-structure refinements; Bodiot
1968, Ercit & Cernf 1988). The lack of composi-
tions in the lowermost 3090 of the Tal(Ta+M)
range is caused by geochemical restrictions on foord-
ite occurrences rather than crystal-chemical con-
straints (cl, "Concluding Remarks" below).

(ll) In addition to the Lutsiro holotype of foordite,
the "thoreaulite" from Kubitaka, Punia also was
found to have Tal(Ia+M) less than 0.5 and should
be desiepated as foordite. A sliefit dominance of M
over Ta, indicated for this occurrence in the origi-
nal analysis by Thoreau el al. (1950), was con{irmed
here for the original specimen (Iable 7, THF-3).
Another specimen from Punia, THF-7, has a
Tal(Ta + M) value very close to that of ttre Lutsiro
mineral and can be designated a cotype.

(rrt With reliable standards and data-redustion
procedures for the electron-microprobe analyses
(which were proven to gtve excellent results for otler
M-Ta-Sn-rich oxide minerals; Ercit 1980, the totals
(wt.9o and atomic contents) for the foordite-
thoreaulite series come close to the ideal 100% and
12 cations per 24 orygen atoms, respectively, if all
Sn is calculated as SnO. In contrast, considerable,
persistent and internally consistent deviations from
these values result if the Sn content is expressed as
SnO2 (101.5 to 103.2 wt.qo totals, l0.l to 10.5
cations per 24 oxygen atoms). However, a percep-
tible improvement in the cation totals of the
individual sites is achieved in 7 of I 1 analyses by nor-
malizing the unit-cell contents to 12 cations and?4

lat lons

( i t i )  coarse Ta-r lch cassl ter l te + f lne-gralned ferrocol@blte
( i r )  f e r r o c o l u n b l t e  m a t r l x  *  v e m l c u l o r  ' s t a r l n q l t e "  ( t l x l o l l t e )
(r)  *r ferrocolwblte + ferrotantal I te (rplmboai nlcrcl I te)
(rt) r.f€rrGolumbit€ + Ta-p@r casslt€rlte
(r td) $ ferrcolunblte of var labl€ composit lon

1 S€e Table 5 for typlcal cmposltlons of the dlfferent nlnerals,
*  A l l  co lmb l tes- tan ta l l tes  and lx lo l l tes  a re  s l lgh t ly  (dX)  to

conslderably (52) deflclent In (fe,i ln).
* Local nlcroscoplc blebs (<0.05 m across) *lth av€rage graln

slre of about 0.008 m).

intergrowth of vermicular cassiterite in a tantalite
matrix was observed.

Examination of the type specimen using the elec-
tron microprobe showed a greater diversity of
minerals, some of which have considerable composi-
tional ranges. Two types of mineral assemblages can
be distineuished: those that are in contact with, or
vein, foordite, and those that constitute the
columbitedominated, foordite-free patr of the speci-
men. The mineral assemblages are listed in Table 4,
and chemical compositions typical of the different
minerals are shown in Table 5.

Because of the extremely fine-grained nature of
the complex intergrowth, most mineral names are
based only on a chemical composition and optical
properties, as they could not be verified by X-ray-
diffraction methods. For example, the phase de-
signated ixiolite could conceivablypossess an ordered
wodginite strusture; however, this structure has not
yet been found for such a M-Fe-dominant coJmpo-
sition (Ercit et al. 1984, Ercit 1986, Wise &Cernf
198O.

The complexity of the mineral assemblages shown
in Table 4 suggests that the assemblages represent
either several stages of crystallization, or a simultane-
ous growth of metastable phases; alternatively, a
combination of both these processes may have gener-
ated a complex disequilibrium assemblage. Textural
relationships $uggest that the third possibility is the
most probable: foordite, stannoan plumbomicrolite
and coarse cassiterite seem to be the earliest phases,
replaced by ferrocolumbite plus cassiterite, or ixio-
lite, which largely broke down to "staringite" @urke
et al. L969) plus ferrocolumbite or Ta-poor cassiterite
plus ferrocolumbite. The composition of the fer-
rocolumbite, considerably heterogeneous at a scale
of less than 0.05 mm, and its local association with
ferrotantalite suggest rapid, disequilibrium nuclea-
tion and a lack of subsequent recrystallization. The
textural relationships suggesting replacement of
foordite by ferrocolumbite and ixiolite are supported
by the Tal(Ta+M) values of the metasomatic
phases, which are close to that of the foordite,
-0.30.
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( i ) * ( i t ) ( i i i ) ( i v ) ( v  ) ( v i  ) ( v i I )

cass  m!  c fc cass cass cass fc star star f t  mic fc cass

Ta,0 .
mloi
Sn02-
Sn0
Pb0
Fe0
Mn0

Na 20

25.7  4 .0  50 .1
5 6 . 1  0 . 8  1 1 . 3

0 . 4  9 5 . 1
r2.9
22.4

1 6 . 0  0 . 8  1 . 4
2 . 7

0 . 9

4 . 8  7 . 9  1 . 3
0 . 7  3 . 6

92.9  85 .5  98 .5

1 . 1  1 . 9
0 . 5

3 4 . 9  5 6 . 0
47.I 28.4
0 . 4  0 . 2

2 . 6  2 . 4

44.4  1 .3
39.5  0 ,2
0 .5  98 .3

1 4 . 1  0 . 4
2 . 3

34.7  46 .9
47.6 36,7

0 . 3

1 5 . 0  1 3 . 9
2 . 8  2 . 4

2r.7
47 ,5
t4.7

L3,2
2 . 9

6 4 . 1
13.4

1 t  I

2 . 3
0 .3
2 .6
1 .9

32.6
49.0

14.3
3 . 5

36.5 36.9 20.3 25.2
40.3 45.6 20.4 24.8

7 . 3  0 . 9  5 1 . 1  3 9 . 9

1 3 . 4  1 4 . 6  7 . 3  9 . 1
2 . 3  2 . 6  1 . 3  1 . 5

t00 .9  100.7  99 .0  100.0  99 .4  99 .5 99.4  99 .8  99 .8  100.6  100.4  100.5 99.9  100.4  95 .9  100.8  100.?  100.1  100.2

Nb
Sn4*
Sn2+
Pb
Fe
Mn
LA
Na

1.73  0 .054 11 .64  1 .51  2 .30  0 .066 0 .108 0 .018
6.28  0 .018 4 .36  5 .50  5 .75  0 .016 0 .082
0.04  1 .893 1 .50  1 .874 r .7 I2  L .978

4 . 9 1
c  l c

3.32  0 .033 1 .00  2 .83  3 .10  0 .047 0 .080
0.57  0 .63  0 .77  0 .021

2.67  2 .63  0 .78  0 .96  2 .48  4 .37  !1 .87  3 .26  0 .018
4.90  5 .39  1 .31  1 .57  5 .56  3 .69  4 .13  4 .82  0 .005
0.78  0 .09  2 .88  2 .22  0 .04  0 .02  0 .05  1 .964

2,07
3.01  3 .19  0 .86  1 .06  3 .25  3 .22  l .3L  3 .18  0 .017
0.52  0 .58  0 .16  0 .18  0 .58  0 .58  0 .17  0 .53

1 . 9 0
2 . 5 1

2.45  3 .51
5 . 6 0  4 . 5 6

0.03

3 . 2 6  3 . 2 0
0 . 6 2  0 . 5 6

1 . 4 9

11.94  1 .998 28 .56  1 I .97  11 .92  2 .003 2 .003 1 .996 11 .88  11 .88  5 .99  5 .99  11 .91  11 .88  23 .96  11 .84  2 .004 11 .93  11 .86

r  see Tab le  4  fo r  the  ind iv idua l  assemblages i  fc  -  fe r roco lunb i te  (ce l l  con ten ts  on  24  oxygens) ;  f t  -  fe r ro tan ta l i te  (24  oxJgens) ;
c a s s  -  c a s s l t e r i t e  ( 4  o x y g e n s ) ;  m l c  -  m i c r o l l t e  ( 1 6  T a + N b ) ;  i x  -  l x i o l i t e  ( 2 4  o x y g e n s ) i  s t a r  - ' s t a r l n g i t e '  ( 1 2  o x y g e n s ) .

oxygen atoms, converting a proportion ofthe Sn2*
to Sn4*, and assigning the latter to the (Nb,Ta) site,
as has been done in Table 7. This calculated Sna*
in all cases is lower than 3 9o of the total Sn content.

We conclude that the electron-microprobe data
indicate that the vast majority of Sn in foordite-
thoreaulite is in the divalent state. The presence of
Sna*, if any, is restricted to minor quantities that
are close to the limits of analytical uncertainty.

(iv) Attempts to determine the Sn2+,/Sn4+ ratio
by M6ssbauer spectroscopy were abandoned because
all specimens at our disposal are contaminated by
inseparable replacement-products, including cas-
siterite. From this viewpoint, the significance of the
M6ssbauer study of Nekrasoy et al. (1982), sugges-
tive of -25.90 Sn in the Siberian thoreaulite being
quadrivalent, seems doubtful. Subsequent study of
this material by Nekrasov et al. (L984) showed a
widespread presence of cassiterite.

(v) Nekrasov el al. (1982) proposed balancing the
Sna* in the structure of thoreaulite by incorporat-
ing additional orygen over and above the six oxygen
atoms in the ideal "Sn]*-only" formula. As shown
above (and in Ercit Cternt iSAa), this mechanism
is ruled out by our results. At present, it is not pos-
sible to provide a satisfactory answer. Cation defi-
ciency is a possibility, as is the substitution
/Sn2* + 8(Nb,Ta)t* ../Sb3+ + asn4+. However,
the Sna+ and Sb3+ sontents are so low in the sam-
ples examined that confirmation by quantitative
correlation is not possible.

(vr) Besides Sn, M and Ta, subordinate quanti-

THF-I ! lani6m, zalre (InstJtut de t ' l lndralogle, Univ€rsltc'de
Liiqe, f 2067)

lHF-2 l. lanono, zalre (lnstltut de Mlndralogie, Unlversitd de
L{ege,  f  2069)

THF-3  Kub i taka ,  Pun la ,  Za l re  ( Ins t l tu t  de  t { ln6ra log le ,  un lvers l t6
o e  L l e g e ,

THF-4  Gl teb l ,  Lu ts l ro ,  Rmnda ( lns t l tu t  de  l ' l ' l n6ra log le ,  un lver -

slt6 Louvaln)'IllF-5 Lutslro, Rwanda (lnstltut d€ I'lln6ralogle, Universlt6
Louvaln, S P1284)

ll lF-6 Lavra Urubf, It lnga, t l lnas G€rals, Brazll (J.P. Cassedanne)
THF-7 Punla, Belglan Congo (Departilant of lillneralogy and eeology,

Royal ontorlo Museum' d It123809)
THF-8 I ' lanono, Belglan Congo (Departrent of l. l lneralog.y and Geol-

ogy, Royal 0ntarlo l4use@' ,i l23809)
THF-g Zalre (Departrent of l{ lneral Sclences, Smlthsonlan Instl-

tutlon, U.s. f, lallonal l iusem of l latural Hlstory *141844)
THF-|0 ilanono, Shaba, Talre (Departrsnt of llineral Sclences'

srlthsonlan Instltutlon, U.s. National t lusem of Natural
Hlstory, r '106780)

IHF-]I l,lanono, Shaba, Aife (DepartDnt of Mineral Sclences,
Snithsonlan Institutlon, U.S. i lational l lusem of Natural
Hlstory, # 140361 )

THF-I 2 Lrvra iJiubri, It inia, Mlnas Gefais. Brazll (R.v. Galnes)

IABLE 6. L1ST OF EIII.IINED SNPLES

ties of Sb and Pb were found in the foordite-
thoreaulite mins1a$. In analogy to the structurally
related stibiotantalite, Sb is considered trivalent and
ir assgigned to the Sn2+ site. Pb2* also enters this
site, being equivalent to Sn2* in charge and close to
it in ionic radius.

Unit-cell dimensions

Unit-cell dimensions listed in Table 7 are plotted
against theTa/(Ta+M) value in Figure I (except
0. Despite some scatter of the data, it is readily
apparent that Ta substitution for M increases a and
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TABLE 7. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE FOORDITE-THOREAULITE I'lINERALS

THF-1 IHF-2 THF-3 THF-s THF-6 THF-7 THF-IO THF-1l THF-12

Taz0s
NbzO s
Sn02
Sb20 3
Pb0
Sn0

69 .6

0 .7

2 . 7
2 r . 7
v v . u

69 .0

0 . 0
0 .5
3 . 0

2 t . 2
9A.T

48.9
22 .9
0 .2
0 . 0

25.5
v v . a

66.8 65.2 66.6
7 .8  8 .2  6 .8
0 .1  0 .0  0 .4
0 .4  0 .8  1 .1
0 . 0  4 . 1  3 . 3

24.2 20.6 ZL.z
9 9 . J  Y d . Y  9 t . +

28.7 53.9 30.9
40.1 19.0 40.7
0 .0  0 .0  0 .0
0 .0  0 .2  0 .0
o . u  l . l  u . I

25.4 24.8 29.5
1107 3m 10T;8

69.7 42.7
4.1 28.7
0 . 4  0 . 9
1 , 2  0 . 3
2 , 8  0 . 5

2 I . I  27 .L
353 lioz

Nb
) n '
'B

sb
Pb
Sn"
'A

x  (A ,B )  11 .99

Ta/(Ta+Nb) 0.90

7 .20  3 .73  2 .41
0 .70  4 . I 7  5 .60
0 .06  0 . I 2  0 .00
7s6 6;02 eTT
0 .18  0 .04  0 .00
0 .29  0 .04  0 .50
3 .57  3 .89  3 .49- -
a . U 9  J . y l  5 . 9 Y

i 2 . 00  12 .01  12 .00

0 .91  0 .47  0 .30

11 .96  11 .99  12 .00

0 .63  0 .31  0 .90

12 .00  11 .95

0.84 0.83

6 .76  4 .45
L .14  3 .49
0 .06  0 .03
736 E:TT

0 .  17  0 .00
U . J J  U .  I f

3.54 3.84
T:iq s;tq

12 .00  12 .00

0.86 0.56

7  t l

0 .78
0 .  l 1
T:T-|j'

0 .08
0 .27
3.64

5 .06  2 .51  7 . r 7  6 .67  6 .62
2 .96  5 .49  0 .81  1 .30  r . 37
0 .00  0 .00  0 .00  0 .02  0 .00
E:M 3:00 7:38 7:gq 739

0 .03  0 .00  0 .09  0 .05  0 .1?
0 .10  0 .06  0 .31  0 .00  0 .41
3.81 3.93 3.62 3.96 3.43
3;t4', 3:9! 4:M T;oT 3-e6-',

Dens i  tyr  8.08 8.L2

(o+8+r)/3* ?.243 2.238

6 . 9 5  6 . 6 6  7 . 3 6

2.261 2.293 2.255

6 .55  8 .10  7 .89

2.274 2.248 2.245

7 .95  7 .80  7 .2 r

2.2s6 2.252 2.26r

q '  t
b , X

F t  ^
. / ,  [3

17 .145 (2 )  r 7 .148 (3 )  1 i . 101 (3 )  17 .097 (? )  17 .115 (2 )  17 .090 (3 )  17 .144 (3 )
4 .867 (1 )  4 .86 i ( 1 )  4 .87? ( l )  4 . 879 (1 )  4 .870 (1 )  4 .875 (1 )  4 .868 (1 )
5 .55 r (1 )  5 .551 (1 )  5 .556 (1 )  5 .562 (1 )  5 .554 ( t )  5 . 562 (1 )  5 .551 (1 )

e0 .e2 (1 )  e0 .e0 (1 )  e0 .e3 ( r )  e0 .85 (1 )  e0 .e0 (1 )  e0 .e2 (1 )  90 .88 (1 )
463 .1 (1 )  463 .2 (1 )  46? .9 ( l )  463 .9 (1 )  462 .9 (1 )  463 .3 (1 )  463 .2 (1 )

17.142(3) r7.107(2)
4 .867 (1 )  4 .873 (1 )
5 .552 (1 )  5 .554 (1 )

90 .eo (1 )  e0 .88 (1 )
463 .1 (1 )  462 .e (L )

17.124(2)
4 .869 (  1 )
5 .552  (  I  )

90 .92 (  1 )
462.9( t )

r 7 .145  (  3  )
4.864( 1 )
5 .552 (  1 )

90 .90 (  1  )
462.9( t )

rca lcu la ted  va lues ,  see  tex t  fo r  p rocedures

a,i decreases bandc,butvariationin Zisrestristedand
t7.15r - ^ t ma+1o l\rtrrllinla linor-ram*cinn qnalwsic chnwq thct17.15f te o-^ erratic. Multiple linear-regression analysis shows that

| , --< Pb2+ substitution for Sn2* increases 4 and
tt tof '--t---;'< 

' 
decreases c, but has no significant effect on D. Sub-

I i- stitution of sb3+ for Sn2* ingreases a and c, but
1z.osL decreases D. The following regression-equations

g,i express Ta, Pb and Sb in fractions of thet unit-cell
4aef + contents:

p.r- !--a ' a z [ '  
- - - - ' - ' - ' . . - . t  

; - ^  / . ( A ) : 1 7 . 0 6 0 + 0 . 0 0 9 8 C I a ) + 0 . 0 2 5 ( p b ) + 0 . 0 6 ( s b )
a.osl - (R2 =98t/o; RMS error in .4o = 6.6631

",i6s7F * B.(L)=4.879-0.@15(ta)+0.015(sb)
e.sof ---=--'-.. 

-* (Rz:87s/o; RMS error in Bo:9.902;
; . ; ; f  

-o--T--r - -  
r - ,

6.641 
- - '-a 

c"(A)=5.565-0.m20[a)+0.011(sb)-0.003(Pb)

ouol,i" 
(R2 =9lt/o; RMS error in C" = 0.001)

F r The cell-edge a varies linearly with composition,
ros | ^- .-.-.- 1'I-1 and the scatter of data is low (Fig. 2A). The same

nu.t is true of D; the relative variation in this parameter
.. x r x is -2$ of that in a, thus a greater apparent scatter

Frc. l. Unit-cell dimensions vs. the TalCfa+M) values
(atomic) in members of the foordite-thoreaulite series.
Symbols: X values for all specimens analyzed in the
presetrt study and reported in the recent literature

and lower correlation-coefficient should be expected

(electron-microprobe data only); + unit-cell dimensions
of synlhetic SnNb2O6 @odiot 1968); A end-member
values extrapolated from the measured data (.), assum-
ing linearity.
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4.473

Frc.2. Multiple-regression fits (curves) to unit-cell dimensions in the foordite-thoreaulite seriq. See text for equations
and specific conrmetrts.

895

Bo

(Fig. 2B). The data of Figure 2C suggest an appar-
ent curvilinear trend for c; however, it is not signifi-
cant: the relative varialion in c is less than that in
a or b (only -lh of that in a), yet the relative preci-
sion of c is poorer than that of a.

The relative variation in Zis too slight to permit
any analysis of its possible trend; tle total variation

in Z is only 4.5 tfunes larger than individual,
measured standard deviations in ,/ (Fig. 2D). The
present data indicate that the compositional varia-
tions haye no significant effect on 4 the difference
of 0.3 A3 between the extrapolated end-member
values amounts to only 0.06590 of the higher value.

The 0 angle is virtually constant througbout the

voL
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- D(.)
- a.oo

foordite-thoreaulite series; none of the measured
values dwiate from tle mean bymorethan2o (fable
7). Consequently, the mean value of B ,pas lssigned
to the end-member compositions.

It should be noted that complete substitution at
a structural site of a simple monoclinic compound
rarely generates perceptible changes in unit-cell edges
without affecting B or V. Foordite-thoreaulite is
anomalous in that changes in geometry of the 8-site
octahedron generated by M-Ta substitution are
absorbed in the overall structure bv dimensional
adjustments alone.

Density and mean index of refraction

Multiple regression analysis of values of density
D calculated from the chemical composition and
unit-cell dimensions leads to the equation:

D=5.75+0.317(Ta) + 0.27(Pb) + 0.01 (Sb),

in which the values of Ta, Pb and Sb represent frac-

t$3il to

2.24

2.24

Ta/(Ta+Nb)

Fto.3. Multiple-regression fits (curves) to the density (calc.) and the mean index of
refraction (a + I + i/3 (calc.) in the foordite-thoreaulite series. See text for equa-
tions. Substitution of Pb for Sn is mainly responsible for deviation of natural
samples from the properties of pure Sn(Nb,Ta)2O6 compounds.

tionS of their unit-cell contents. In 3 similar w1y,
analysis of mean index of refraction 7 calculated
from the chemical ssmposilion and densi8 gives the
regression equation:

(a+ 9+i /3 = 2.288-0.0069(Ta) + 0.040(Pb)-
0.04(sb)

Thus the calculated D and-n of foordite are 5.75
g/cm3 and 2.288, respectively, whereas those of
thoreaulite are substantially different, as expected
from the M-Ta substitution: 8.27 g/cm3 al;'d
2.228. Conelation coefficients and standard errors
are not reported for the above equations because in
both cases all values are calculated from, and fitted
to, compositional data. However, Figure 3 shows the
calculated D and n values, as well as the regressed
curyes, plotted against Tal(Ta+M); the gaph
demonstrates the relative insensitivity of density to
the Pb substitution, which considerably disturbs the
indices of refraction.
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CoNcr,unxc Rpuenrs

Two factors contribute to the scarcity of natural
occrurences of the foordite-thoreaulite minerals. The
parent environment not only must be reducing
enough to crystallize a Sn2*-bearing compound, but
it also must have low chemical potentials of Fe, Mn,
Na, Ca and F.

Cassiterite is the most common Sb-bearing mineral
in granitophile parageness. It is considered to be
precipitated in response to changing redox conditions
and plf from hydrous Cl- and F-bearing media, in
which tin is transported mainly in the divalent state
(Eadineton 1985). Consequently, sonditions leading
to crystallization of Snz*-bearing phases are
undoubtedly exceptional, involving not only zubstan-
tial changes n pH (F!,7'?), but also with/(O)
dropping below the Ni-NiO buffer values. Such a
range of oxygen fugacities is close to the Sn2+-Sn4+
reaction at a pH corresponding to orthoclase-
muscovite equilibrium (Eadineton 1985). Besides the
foordite-thoreaulite minerals themselves, stan-
nomicrolite is the only other pegmatite mineral with
substantial Sn2+. It is known from only a single
locality (Vorma & Siivola 1967, Ercit et al. 1987)',
and it is not surprising that the only other Sn2+-rich
microlite encountered to date is the stannoan plum-
bomicrolite associated with the Lutsiro foordite. The
rarity of stannomicrolite, and the association of its
close "relative" with foordite, emphasize again the
exceptionally low /(OJ required for their origin.
Nekrasov et al. (L982) quoted the proximity of
graphitic schists as a factor promoting reducing con-
ditions for the Siberian locality of thoreaulite. Unfor-
tunately, the gross geological conditions and im-
mediate mineral assemblages of other
foordite-thoreaulite occurrences either are not well
understood, or they have not been examined from
this viewpoint.

Similarly to the above requirement of exceptional
/(O), mnditions of low p(Fe,Mn) or p(Na,Ca,F) or
both are rarely realized in granitic pegmatites.
Columbite-tantalite and related phases, or microlite,
are the usual carriers of Nb and Ta. Extreme deple-
tion in all of the above cations, which allows mas-
sive precipitation of Nb and Ta in Fe-Mn-Na-Ca-
F-free minerals, is encountered only during late
stages of consolidation in hiehly fractionated peg-
matites (in the simpsonite paragenesis; Ercit 1980.
Thus it is not surprising that most occurrenses, par-
ticularly the most voluminous occurrences (as at
Manono) of the foordite-thoreaulite minerals are re-
stricted to the Ta-rich compositions, indicative of a
high deeree of fractionation attained by the parent
pegmatite. Conditions of low/(O), low p(Fe,Mn,
Na,Ca,F) and low p(TalNb) must be due to excep-
tional circumstances, and foordite will undoubtedly
rernain a very rare mineral in general, as well as rela-

tive to thoreaulite.
It should be stressed that the conditions generat-

ing simpsonite and foordite-thoreaulile are transielrt.
In both cases, replac€ment by (Fe'Mn)- and alkali-
bearing minerals is common ($ekrasov et ol. 1982,
1984, Voloshin et al. 1983, Cernf & Ercit 1985,
Ercit 1980. In the case of foordite-thoreaulite' oxi-
dation of Sn2* during the replacement is charac-
teristic, yielding cassiterite and "staringite" along
with other metasomatic products. It is noteworthy
that some of the ferromanganoan minerals that
coprecipitated with or replaced simpsonite or
foordite-thoreaulite, are (Fe,Mn)-deficient. This is
the case of tantalum-rich wodginite in the Alto do
Giz and Tanco occurrences of simpsonite (Ercit &
ternf 1982, Ercit 1980 and of the columbite-

tantalite minerals that replaced the Lutsiro foordite
(Table 5).
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